
“Bringing wines to you from the exceptional and unique 

terroirs of Chile.  With an average of only one hundred and 

fifty kilometers from the snow-covered Andean peaks to the 

cold Pacific Ocean, a true Narrow Valley, Chile has the 

most diverse conditions to produce distinctive wines from a 

wide range of places, climates and grape varieties”

Alan Epstein & Nicolas Saelzer



WEST - Pacific Ocean coastline at Viña 
del Mar city, just 60 miles west

of Santiago.

MISSION:

We live wine! Our passion moves us to search for the best wines Chile can produ-
ce. Our aim is to offer you friendly wines, with great prices and superb quality, a 
combination that will greatly enhance your joyful moments.     

REASON:

Narrow Valley Wines was established in belief that we can bring our wine lover 
friends around the world the best combination in wines that Chile can produce. 
We are wine professionals with vast experience and, as you are, we are consumers 
too. This balance and sensitivity, together with our passion and motivation is our 
guarantee to the quality and friendly style of our wine portfolio. Excellence, servi-
ce, quality and people are treasured values as part of our dedication to wine.

ORIGINS AND LOCATIONS:

We are based in Calera de Tango, sub-region of the internationally acclaimed Mai-
po Valley, and just a few kilometers from the Maipo River. We also work with 
great partners and friends with the purpose of offering a portfolio of selected wines 
coming from renowned origins such as Casablanca, Colchagua and Curicó valleys.

NORTH - Atacama, 760 miles north of 
Santiago is the driest non-polar desert 

in the world.

EAST - Santiago (capital), with the 
Andes background and the tallest 

building in South America.

SOUTH - Torres del Paine, 1.186 miles 
from Santiago is the 5th most beautiful 

place in the world by the National 
Geograhic.



CHARDONNAY RESERVA

AGEING: 
This wine was aged using American oak to increase depth and 
complexity.

TASTING NOTES: 
This Chardonnay has an attractive yellow color with hints 
of green. In the nose has tropical fruit aromas that remind 
mango as well as some citric fresh notes and light vanilla. In 
the palate is well balanced, clean, fresh and lightly creamy on 
the finish.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
Great to enjoy with seafood, fish, pasta and cheeses.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
RESERVA

AGEING: 
This wine was aged using French and American oak to 
increase depth and complexity.

TASTING NOTES: 
This Cabernet Sauvignon has a deep ruby red color. In the 
nose it shows intense aromas of black and red fruit, dry figs 
and vanilla notes. It has a well-balanced palate with round 
and friendly tannins and an elegant persistent finish.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
Great to enjoy with pastas and red meats. 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

AGEING: 
This wine was lightly aged using American oak to 
increase depth and complexity.

TASTING NOTES: 
This Cabernet Sauvignon has a deep ruby red color. In 
the nose it shows intense ripe black and red fruit aromas 
together with plum and vanilla notes. It has a great balanced 
palate with round and friendly tannins and persistent finish.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
Wonderful to enjoy with red meats and cheeses. 

CARMENERE

AGEING: 
This wine was lightly aged using American 
oak to increase depth and complexity.

TASTING NOTES: 
This Carmenere has an intense violet red 
color. In the nose it shows aromas of ripe 
black fruit, pepper and vanilla. It has a 
delicious balanced palate with friendly and 
soft juicy tannins.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
Great to enjoy with pastas, spicy food and 
cheeses. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

TASTING NOTES: 
It shows a pale yellow color with green tones. The nose 
is intense with aromas of tropical fruit, citrus and green 
chili. On the palate is balanced, fresh, lightly citric and 
mineral with a soft finish.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
As an aperitif, with seafood salads, fish and pasta. 

MERLOT

AGEING: 
This wine was lightly aged using American 
oak to increase depth and complexity.

TASTING NOTES: 
This Merlot has an intense ruby red color. In the 
nose it shows intense ripe black fruit aromas. It 
has a well-balanced palate with flavors of black 
berries, soft tannins, nice acidity and persistent 
finish.

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: 
Great to enjoy with light foods such as pastas 
and white meats.



Alan Epstein, born and bred in South Africa 
is a Mechanical Engineer from the Univer-

sity of Witwatersrand. Diplomé de Sciences 
Po in Paris he is also MBA from the Harvard 

Business School. More recently he spent 
time studying wine-making in Stellenbosch. 
After a lifetime in the Graphics Industry in 
Chile he and his wife Nory now enjoy their 

time between Santiago and making bouti-
que wine at their vineyard in Maipo Valley 

planted with Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Merlot.

alanepstein@narrowvalley.cl

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT:

We are a young wine company, moved by passion to bring you the best. Our foundations are:

• We live wine
• Passion

• Friendliness
• Great prices

• Superb quality
• Joyful moments

Nicolas Saelzer, born in New York, studied 
design at The Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale 
and later business at Indiana University. He 
holds diplomas in Business, Marketing and 
Intermediate from the WSET. Nicolas worked 
in the Graphics Industry in the early days of 
Apple computers. In 2001 joined the Wine In-
dustry in Chile holding managerial positions in 
premium wineries such as Errazuriz, Caliterra 
and Anakena. Nicolas and his wife Pilar have 
together seven wonderful children. They all 
enjoy outdoors in Chilean Patagonia.

nicolassaelzer@narrowvalley.cl

OUR COMMITMENT

ENVIROMENT COMMITMENT:

QUALITY COMMITMENT:

www.narrowvalley.cl




